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MeredithGould @MeredithGould

@WilGafney That's inspiring. Want to write a post about it for the
#ChSoCm blog? #What2Preach #seminaryprof

 View conversation

2h

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@iamepiscopalian as a result of participating in #ChSoCm I hosted
#What2Preach after Newtown. & I'll use sm in my teaching. #seminaryprof

 View conversation

2h

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

Don't forget to submit your sermons to @mtsjournal. They are collecting
sermons that focused on the #SandyHook #schoolshooting
#What2Preach
Expand

16 Dec

Jermaine Richardson @wjr_1

#what2preach thx to Drs. Gafney & Bridgeman for your encouragement
Expand

16 Dec

Jermaine Richardson @wjr_1

#what2preach just leave room for transformative encounter w/ G-d, out of
which our understanding of G-d matures...
Expand

16 Dec

Jermaine Richardson @wjr_1

#what2preach Job responded to his situation out of his premature
understanding of G-d. It's alright for us to do likewise...
Expand

16 Dec

Jermaine Richardson @wjr_1

#what2preach we've been studying Job in Bible study; it made sense to
preach today the sermon that was planned for the end of the unit...
Expand

16 Dec
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@episcopalcafe And check the #What2Preach timeline for some if that
conversation.

 View conversation

16 Dec

Jermaine Richardson @wjr_1

#what2preach Seeking Joy in the Midst of Tragedy: I read the Zeph 3
lection in the worship, but my sermon text was Job 1:20-21...
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach? Out of the mouth of babes. Church school Christmas
program was the sermon. Babies telling story of the baby Jesus. #healing
Expand
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jamaal williams @g_one615

“@theGroveness: #What2Preach "The Sacrament of Silence " Drawn from
Job's friend”silence das wht i been reading on bad consequences of tong
Expand
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Jon Will @cvJonWill

@ em tho lol RT @theGroveness #What2Preach "The Slaughter of the
Innocent: The Darkside of Christmas " by Dan. K. Williams
Expand
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Rashad Grove @theGroveness

#What2Preach "The Slaughter of the Innocent: The Darkside of Christmas
" by Dan. K. Williams
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Prayed & praying w/ each priest, pastor & preacher who struggled &
struggled with #what2preach. May God be with, speak for, to & through
you
Expand
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Rashad Grove @theGroveness

#What2Preach "The Sacrament of Silence " Drawn from Job's friend
Expand
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Jimeka Katherine @JimekaKatherine 16 Dec
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Jimeka Katherine @JimekaKatherine

Can't imagine #What2Preach after a massacre. I pray that u acknowledge
the tension in the text and preach in context.
Expand
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revgalblogpals @revgalblogpals

@WrdsandFlsh @revmamd also see hashtag #what2preach for discussion
from last night with @WilGafney.

 View conversation
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Amy Haynie @amyphaynie

#what2preach preached once already. People were appreciative of
addressing tragedy. http://amyphaynie.blogspot.com/2012/12/advent-3c.html …
Expand
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Beth Scibienski @bethscib

Lets limit the talk of "depravity" when there are issues of mental illness,
family systems and cultural violence in the mix. #What2Preach
Expand
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j.p. penhead @jppenhead

"@om3: Sermon thought: Unanswered Questions #tearsforchildren
#What2Preach" // praying for your word!
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach Rom 8:26 ...but that very Spirit intercedes with sighs too
deep for words. 2/2
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach Rom 8:26 Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness; for
we do not know how to pray as we ought... 1/2
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach Eze 21:6 Moan therefore, mortal; moan with breaking heart
and bitter grief before their eyes-7because of the news that has come
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach Is. 59:11 ...We wait for justice, but there is none; for
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#What2Preach Is. 59:11 ...We wait for justice, but there is none; for
salvation, but it is far from us. 2/2
Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach Is. 59:11 We all growl like bears; like doves we moan
mournfully... 1/2
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach Psa. 6:6 I am weary with my moaning; every night I flood
my bed with tears; I drench my couch with my weeping.
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@thePreacherPerk Glad to see you in the #What2Preach conversation.
Feel free to respond to the hashtag discussion from last night.

 View conversation
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@rayamedina @revjmk Glad to see you in the #What2Preach
conversation. Feel free to respond to the hashtag discussion from last
night.

 View conversation
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@PastorTim33 Glad to see you in the #What2Preach conversation. Feel
free to respond to the hashtag discussion from last night.

 View conversation
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@om3 Glad to see you in the #What2Preach conversation. Feel free to
respond to the hashtag discussion from last night.

 View conversation

15 Dec

Ray A Medina @rayamedina

This is #Advent“@revjmk: A sermon draft for tomorrow, in response to
Newtown: "How Dare We Speak of Joy" #What2Preach
forthesomedaybook.wordpress.com/2012/12/14/how-dare-we-speak-of-joy/ …”

 View summary
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Brandon J. Perkins @thePreacherPerk 15 Dec
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Me and my mentor just struggled through his sermon for tomorrow having
one foot planted in CT and w/ one towards Bethlehem. #what2preach
Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach: The Slaughter of the Innocents (Again) (And Again) (And
Again and Again)
Expand
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Timothy Jones @PastorTim33

@MarkAJefferson same text Matthew 2:16 Massacre at the Manger
#What2Preach

 View conversation
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Mark A. Jefferson @MarkAJefferson

Born in the Crosshairs - Matthew 2:16 #What2Preach Too many of our
kids are born in the crosshairs of evil.
Expand
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Rashad Grove @theGroveness

@MarkAJefferson Hey man, did you check our #What2Preach ?
 View conversation
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David L Hansen @rev_david

@WilGafney Thank, I will check it out. #what2preach
 View conversation

15 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach check the call for sermons at @MTSJournal
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@rev_david Check out the tweet chat from yesterday #What2Preach
wrestling with this question, the texts and the God of the text.

 View conversation

15 Dec

revcsg @revcsg

Still steeped in sorrow, struggling for words for tomorrow's worship. O
Lord, hear our prayers. #what2preach #Newtown
Expand
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Rashad Grove @theGroveness
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Rashad Grove @theGroveness

#What2Preach Serving in Shadow of Tragedy by @fhunscripted
Expand
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Beth Scibienski @bethscib

@txpreach yes! I'm struck by the vulnerability of the Christmas message.
God becoming human. Human = messy #What2Preach

 View conversation

15 Dec

Beau Underwood @beauunderwood

In a world of violence, Advent is the wait for God's peace that brings joy.
Once here, we r called to embody it & witness to it #What2Preach
Expand
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Otis Moss, III @om3

Sermon thought: Unanswered Questions #tearsforchildren #What2Preach
Expand

15 Dec

ABC @ALConley

“@om3: Sermon thoughts: Tears from Heaven #What2Preach
#tearsforchildren” <~THIS!!!
Expand
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Timothy Jones @PastorTim33

@om3 Massacre in the Manger? #tearsforchildren #What2Preach
 View conversation
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Otis Moss, III @om3

Sermon thoughts: Tears from Heaven #What2Preach #tearsforchildren
Expand
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Otis Moss, III @om3

Image: and the woman held in her hand shards of glass even if she puts
them together it will never be… #tearsforchildren #What2Preach
Expand

15 Dec

Otis Moss, III @om3

Sermon thoughts: From Connecticut to Congo #tearsforchildren
#What2Preach
Expand
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Otis Moss, III @om3
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Otis Moss, III @om3

Hey family I am just sending out thoughts/ideas for those who are
preaching in the morning. #What2Preach #tearsforchildren
Expand
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Otis Moss, III @om3

Sermon thoughts: When the Blues incarcerates our Joy #What2Preach
#tearsforchildren
Expand
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Rachel Hackenberg @RHackenberg

#What2Preach
Expand
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A.T. Kaegler @ASecludedHour

Even with all the solid advice from #What2Preach it's tough to write a
sermon longer than "God loves you, God is with you" for today. #Conn
Expand
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Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw

Preaching Tweeps: Check out yesterday's reasoned twitter conversation in
response 2 SandyHook massacre as you reflect upon #What2Preach
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Do not go out into the field, or walk on the road; for the enemy has a
sword, terror is on every side.” Jer. 6:25 #What2Preach
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

We have heard news of them, our hands fall helpless; anguish has taken
hold of us, pain as of a woman in labor. Jer. 6:24 #What2Preach
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

She said to them, “Do not call me Sweet-Naomi, call me Bitter-Mara, for
the Almighty has dealt bitterly with me. Ruth 1:20 #What2Preach
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

"Look and see if there is any sorrow like my sorrow..." Lam. 1:12
#What2Preach
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#What2Preach
Expand

Jen Mills-Knutsen @revjmk

A sermon draft for tomorrow, in response to Newtown: "How Dare We
Speak of Joy" #What2Preach
forthesomedaybook.wordpress.com/2012/12/14/how-dare-we-speak-of-joy/ …

 View summary

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@rev_heather we discussed lectionary and off-lectionary options in the
#What2Preach convo. Search the hashtag.

 View conversation

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

ICYMI and are wrestling with #What2Preach search for the convo with the
hashtag. Prayers for all preparing to preach.
Expand

15 Dec

Earle J. Fisher @Pastor_Earle

#What2Preach "WHAT are we WAITING for?" Thank God for the Street
Prophets
Expand

15 Dec

Earle J. Fisher @Pastor_Earle

#What2Preach "We don't practice the free throw enough...to trust
ourselves to make it in the CLUTCH!" F.W. #LoveSpeaks
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Guide us waking, O Lord, and guard us sleeping; that awake we may
watch with Christ, and asleep we may rest in peace. #What2Preach
#Compline
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

and grant that we may never forget that our common life depends upon
each other's toil. #What2Preach #Compline
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Watch over those, both night and day, who work while others sleep...
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Watch over those, both night and day, who work while others sleep...
#What2Preach #Compline
Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

O God, your unfailing providence sustains the world we live in and the life
we live: #What2Preach #Compline
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

...so that we who are wearied by the changes and chances of this life may
rest in your eternal changelessness. #What2Preach #Compline
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Be present, O merciful God, and protect us through the hours of this
night... #What2Preach #Compline
Expand

15 Dec

Earle J. Fisher @Pastor_Earle

#What2Preach The street prophets say speak to mental illness...
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Lord, hear our prayer. And let our cry come unto you. Let us pray.
#What2Preach #Compline
Expand

15 Dec

Earle J. Fisher @Pastor_Earle

#What2Preach The street prophets said preach something that would be
a "call to action" #LoveSpeaks
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us. Save us from
the time of trial, and deliver us from evil. #What2Preach #Compline
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. #What2Preach
#Compline
Expand
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Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Keep us, O Lord, as the apple of your eye; Hide us under the shadow of
your wings. #What2Preach #Compline
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Lord, you are in the midst of us, and we are called by your Name: Do not
forsake us, O Lord our God. Jer 14:9,22 #What2Preach #Compline
Expand

15 Dec

revdririe @iriesession

#What2Preach-Psalm 30:5 Joy comes in the morning-sermon title "Is it
Morning Yet?"
Expand

15 Dec

��Ree's World�� @dramadriven

“@Pastor_Earle: #What2Preach #LoveSpeaks "Intelligence is your ability
to SURVIVE your environment.. surviv'n my nvirnmnt is wat I need 2do
Expand

15 Dec

Shirley Ostrander @netshirley

Jews expected Messiah to be conquering king via force - King came
w/msg of peace instead - #what2preach
Expand

15 Dec

Earle J. Fisher @Pastor_Earle

#What2Preach #LoveSpeaks "Intelligence is your ability to SURVIVE your
environment..." F.W.
Expand

15 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

“@fifthpastor: @WilGafney @revdrvbridgeman @womanpreach
@aejohnsonphd @raushenbush Call for the mourning women Jer 9:17”
#What2Preach Yes!
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@Pastor_Earle Yes! Check the tweet chat archives under #What2Preach
and continue to chime in.

 View conversation
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 View conversation

Earle J. Fisher @Pastor_Earle

#What2Preach Advent = wait AND prepare the way for Emmanuel (aka
Prince of Peace) while LIVING in a violent, hateful & insensitive culture
Expand

14 Dec

Earle J. Fisher @Pastor_Earle

Headed to #LoveSpeaks to chop it up with the Street Prophets...anxious to
share with and learn from them... #What2Preach
Expand

14 Dec

Holly Boardman @halehawk

Crying and lamenting is the prophetic Word. People need permission to do
so from pastors. Worship is NOT only "celebration" #What2Preach
Expand

14 Dec

Holly Boardman @halehawk

I cringed when I heard the priest on the news say that 20 little angels are
now watching over us in heaven #bad #theology #What2Preach
Expand

14 Dec

RevPat.D/brftpreachr @brftpreachr

#What2Preach Will pray for words this Sunday to preach of God's
perfection, mercy, hope.
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@AnthonyLeeIII Thank you. Check out the tweet chat archives
#What2Preach.

 View conversation

14 Dec

Emily Strickland @ekstrick

The struggle between good and evil is real. #What2Preach
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@UnvirtuousAbbey Check out #What2Preach tweet chat in response to
the massacre. Wrestling with the text & God.
Expand

14 Dec

Charlesetta Hawkins @freshfire7 14 Dec
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Charlesetta Hawkins @freshfire7

#What2Preach Simple answer.THE WORD Of GOD,&when
preached&NOT LIVED.(A lot of that goin around) Chalk It Up 2Talent W/No
Anointing #NoPower
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@MHarrisPerry @MichaelEDyson @AntheaButler Check out
#What2Preach tweet chat in response to the massacre. Wrestling with the
text & God.
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@revsean @wilgafney: If all you can do is lament, lament. If you can pray,
pray. If you can work, work. We need gun reform now #What2Preach

 View conversation

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Special shout out to all who participated in the #What2Preach tweet-chat
tonight. I value each and every one of you and your ministries.
Expand

14 Dec

Naomi Christine @nachristine

.@WilGafney Thank you for #What2Preach.
Expand

14 Dec

Valerie Bridgeman @RevDrVBridgeman

#What2Preach @WilGafney @aejohnsonphd I'm off to bed. Godspeed.
And mercy please. and mercy pleas.
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Let the #What2Preach conversation continue. I'm headed to the RevGals
Preacher Party. Please tweet me w the hashtag so we can continue.
Expand

14 Dec

Josiah Armstrong @JosiahArmstrong

#What2Preach We say that God is with those who grieve in Christ. But,
how? Where is the evidence? #theologiacrucis
Expand

14 Dec

Rashad Grove @theGroveness 14 Dec
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#What2Preach How is the love ethic of Jesus communicated and
embodied in such a hateful and heinous reality?
Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@txpreach @RevDrVBridgeman @WomanPreach Amen and Amen! God is
in both glances - toward humanity and toward inhumanity.// Yes!
#What2Preach

 View conversation

14 Dec

iSwag @Swagtivist

#What2Preach? Preach how #America has a high tolerance 4 pain and a
low one 4 #freedom. These lives were col. damage 4 the freedom.
Expand

14 Dec

God the Healer @GodtheHealerDev

A resource from Christianity Today:
blog.christianitytoday.com/ctliveblog/archives/2012/12/roundup-of-responses-to-massacre-of-schoolchildren-at-sandy-hook-elementary.html … #what2preach
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach Thank you for listening and sharing tonight. Bless each of
you in and for your commitment to the Gospel.
Expand

14 Dec

Naomi Christine @nachristine

We've been in wait-mode. Who, now, do we wait for? #GodsID #advent
#What2Preach
Expand

14 Dec

Diane Roth @revdiroth

earlier this week I thought of Question what do you really want for
Christmas. still good Q but sounds different, like lament. #what2preach
Expand

14 Dec

Naomi Christine @nachristine

#What2Preach: How do preachers help to usher folks into a re-
introduction to God? What happens in that instant when God became a
Stranger?
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach Don't let the lectionary hobble you. Don't let the
expectation to shout invalidate you.
Expand

14 Dec

Valerie Bridgeman @RevDrVBridgeman

#What2Preach @WomanPreach @WilGafney as Dr. Wil said: Lectionary is
a gift, not a commandment. Trust God's word in and to you.
Expand

14 Dec

Valerie Bridgeman @RevDrVBridgeman

#What2Preach I hope for a world that looks face forward on its
inhumanity. but then look too at its humanity. God will be in both glances
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach Lectionary preachers: The lectionary is a gift, not a
commandment. Trust God's word in and to you.
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach As we wind down I return to where we began: attend to
your own grief and fear and rage. Your humanity, your incarnation.
Expand

14 Dec

ReginaldWalton @ReginaldDWalton

@aejohnsonphd #What2Preach I wonder how the pastors are going to
approach this situation and eulogize 5 year olds and comfort the families?

 View conversation

14 Dec

Karyn L. Wiseman @txpreach

#What2Preach Absolutely preachers need to take time to talk to their
members/know context. Listen before you speak. Hear before you herald.
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@theGroveness #What2Preach The value of human life and how the tragic
connects all of us. It transcends all walls and barriers// Yes!
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@WilGafney @RevDrVBridgeman @aejohnsonphd And not just to the voice
14 Dec
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@WilGafney @RevDrVBridgeman @aejohnsonphd And not just to the voice
you call God in your head. #What2Preach

 View conversation

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@RevDrVBridgeman @aejohnsonphd Say that! #What2Preach Listen
before you preach.

 View conversation

14 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach jump in the discussion! I would like to hear from the ones
who will sit in pews this Sunday. What would you like to hear?
Expand

14 Dec

Valerie Bridgeman @RevDrVBridgeman

@WilGafney @aejohnsonphd #What2Preach ITwould help preachers to
TALK to several people in their congregations before they preach Sunday
Expand

14 Dec

Diane Roth @revdiroth

#what2preach children are doing program on Sunday late. what will it
mean to hear their voices?
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

The same smoke floats over all our heads. Help one another. It is the only
way to survive. E. Weisel #What2Preach
Expand

14 Dec

Rashad Grove @theGroveness

#What2Preach The value of human life and how the tragic connects all of
us. It transcends all walls and barriers
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Preaching friends, let us pray for those who will stand and preach, pray &
prophesy, lament & comfort, weep & wail. #What2Preach
Expand

14 Dec

Valerie Bridgeman @RevDrVBridgeman

#What2Preach LectionaryPhilippians 4:4-7 a peace that "does not make
sense" in the presence of this senselessness? feels sappy

14 Dec
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sense" in the presence of this senselessness? feels sappy
Expand

Rashad Grove @theGroveness

#What2Preach The culture of violence that's entrenched in our society
and a theology of mental health
Expand

14 Dec

Valerie Bridgeman @RevDrVBridgeman

#What2Preach take the vantage point of a child and see if it changes what
we say @aejohnsonphd @txpreach @WilGafney
Expand

14 Dec

Karyn L. Wiseman @txpreach

#What2Preach The Elizabeth/Mary story about joy/pain - hope/loss -
fear/courage - is tough but true for so many. We live in the mess/midst.
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@G_Lake_Dylan The pink rose is the midpoint between sorrow & joy, death
& life. It is a transitory color. #What2Preach

 View conversation

14 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach if staying with Advent theme, even while anticipating and
being hopeful, trouble can and does happen
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach Zech 3:17-20 part of lectionary has some potential. Cut it
up if you need to. Make it relevant to your context.
Expand

14 Dec

g lake dylan @G_Lake_Dylan

@WilGafney #What2Preach what to do with the pink (rose)?
 View conversation

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Amy Peden: Mary and Elizabeth, 2 mothers full of hope in and beyond their
children. Both would have reason to grieve. #what2preach
Expand

14 Dec
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Karyn L. Wiseman @txpreach

#What2Preach Preaching this wknd requires being true to the text & the
context - and the context has changed. Be willing to speak truth.
Expand

14 Dec

Rashad Grove @theGroveness

@aejohnsonphd #What2preach The prophetic risk is imperative
 View conversation

14 Dec

ReginaldWalton @ReginaldDWalton

#what2preach im preaching a sermon on healing from II Corinthians.
Community healing and reflection is found there.
Expand

14 Dec

Liz Moen @revmoen

@willgafney #what2preach Immanuel is focus of Blue Christmas on 20th.
Need something else for Sunday
Expand

14 Dec

God the Healer @GodtheHealerDev

“@nachristine: SAY. THAT. --------> RT @WilGafney: Teaching people to
scream at God is a holy duty. #What2Preach” #Truth
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Jane Redmont: #What2Preach That into this Jesus was and is and will be
born.
Expand

14 Dec

Karyn L. Wiseman @txpreach

#What2Preach We receive the Light at Advent but we choose to stay in
the darkness. We must choose Light!
Expand

14 Dec

God the Healer @GodtheHealerDev

#what2preach I am playing off “What should we do?” (Luke 3:12c, 14b
NRSV). How do we help one another in this time of tragedy? #sandyhook
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Jane Redmont:Talk abt what Advent is & violence w/ which so many
14 Dec
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Jane Redmont:Talk abt what Advent is & violence w/ which so many
children live, & that faith is forged/challenged in the midst #What2Preach
Expand

Liz Moen @revmoen

Think I may look at Mary and Elizabeth, 2 mothers full of hope in and
beyond their children. Both would have reason to grieve. #what2preach
Expand

14 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach being prophetic in this case will mean standing against
folks who will tell you "this is not the time"
Expand

14 Dec

L. Proverbs Briggs @ProverbsthePoet

@WilGafney like Isaiah 55:12, we cannot get to the rejoicing without first
sitting with the suffering. #What2Preach

 View conversation

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@wjr_1 Wrestle the text and wrestle the God of the text. We're wrestling
with you. #What2Preach

 View conversation

14 Dec

Naomi Christine @nachristine

SAY. THAT. --------> RT @WilGafney: Teaching people to scream at God is
a holy duty. #What2Preach
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

RT @wjr_1 Joy is in juxtaposition to grief and sorrow, right? We hope for
joy. But this is the world we live in. #What2Preach
Expand

14 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach we also had a tragedy here in Mphs. where a 15 year old
shot 2 police officers killing one.
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@RevDrVBridgeman @WomanPreach @aejohnsonphd @fifthpastor
@raushenbush Teaching people to scream at God is a holy duty.
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@raushenbush Teaching people to scream at God is a holy duty.
#What2Preach

 View conversation

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach it is definitely time to lament and proclaim the prophetic
mantle
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach This is an Immanuel moment. God is with us. This is a sure
promise. God was with the dying. God is with the grieving.
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach For me Job is a resource. Cry to heaven, scream at God,
even curse God.
Expand

14 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach I think the mental health issue is an important issue to
address; at least for our congregation
Expand

14 Dec

God the Healer @GodtheHealerDev

@revdiroth follow tag #what2preach
 View conversation

14 Dec

Pamela R. Lightsey @OneNabi

I'm preaching from the lectionary - Luke 3:10-15. Selected earlier this
week. Sermon focus on verse 10,"What then shall we do?" #What2Preach
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach If you observe Rose Sunday perhaps the concern of a
mother, the Virgin, for her Child is a starting place.
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@RevDrVBridgeman @WomanPreach @raushenbush How empire is
manifest in access to guns but not mental health care. #What2Preach

 View conversation

14 Dec
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 View conversation

Jermaine Richardson @wjr_1

#what2preach I was just abt to ask for advice on that re: lectionary txt=joy
this week. After this AM, I was at a loss as to how to pivot
Expand

14 Dec

Heather McCance @rev_heather

#what2preach I'm starting from the annunciation & magnificat. Hope in
God throwing mighty from thrones, upholding lowly. But, looks like not
Expand

14 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach where is @Pastor_Earle @itsthechurch @rjanaepitts
@Synolve?
Expand

14 Dec

Valerie Bridgeman @RevDrVBridgeman

#What2Preach @WilGafney @WomanPreach @raushenbush Herod
hunting down kids to protect empire Matt 2:16ff
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach If you’re a lectionary preacher admit the “rejoicing” in the
texts doesn’t fit. We’re in too much pain to rejoice.
Expand

14 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach I would also say listen to the voices of the people within
the congregation; especially children
Expand

14 Dec

Sarah Woodbury @slwoodbury

FYI for my preaching friends "@aejohnsonphd: #What2Preach join us as
we discuss the preaching task in light of #SandyHook #schoolshooting”
Expand

14 Dec

Valerie Bridgeman @RevDrVBridgeman

Someone ought to look at Elishaprophetic petulance calling bears on kids
2 Kgs 2:23ff #What2Preach @WilGafney @aejohnsonphd @raushenbush
Expand

14 Dec
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach A word of encouragement: Stand in integrity. Be honest.
Acknowledge your pain. Your Gospel is embodied in hurting human flesh.
Expand

14 Dec

Liz Moen @revmoen

#what2preach tuning in
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

@RevDrVBridgeman @fifthpastor @SpiritGirl39 Weeping for her children
and refusing to be comforted (Jeremiah 31:15).// Yes! #What2Preach

 View conversation

14 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach join us as we discuss the preaching task in light of
#SandyHook #schoolshooting
Expand

14 Dec

Heather McCance @rev_heather

Are those in the #what2preach convo preaching from lectionary (John the
Baptist) or beginning with other texts?
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Praying with those of you struggling to discern #What2Preach in the
aftermath of the atrocity.
Expand

14 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach I am discerning this right now
Expand

14 Dec

Andre Johnson @aejohnsonphd

#What2Preach I am here.
Expand

14 Dec

Wil Gafney @WilGafney

Welcome to #What2Preach. Let us wrestle with the scriptures, God and
reality as we seek to proclaim a living, healing and transforming word.
Expand

14 Dec
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach in the aftermath of the massacre of school children? Join
the chat at 9:30. @txpreach @RDispatches @raushenbush @OneNabi
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach in the aftermath of the massacre of school children? Join
the chat at 9:30. @jkameroncarter @Sarcasticluther @ccarvalhaes
Expand
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Naomi Christine @nachristine

Buckling up. Ready. #SandyHook RT @WilGafney: #What2Preach in the
aftermath of the massacre of school children? Join the chat at 9:30.
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach in the aftermath of the massacre of school children? Join
the chat at 9:30. @om3 @fhunscripted @bennelson3 @vashtimckenzie
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney

#What2Preach in the aftermath of the massacre of school children? Join
the chat at 9:30. @fifthpastor @RevDrVBridgeman @SpiritGirl39
Expand
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God the Healer @GodtheHealerDev

Tonight at 9:30, Hebrew scholar Wil Gafney will leading a chat on how to
preach Advent 3 in light of today's tragedy. Follow #what2preach
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R.JanaePitts-Murdock @rjanaepitts

“@WilGafney: @rjanaepitts thinking #what2preach” yep. The longer the
hashtag, the less characters 4 tweeting.
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@rjanaepitts thinking #what2preach
 View conversation
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